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Figure 1.  Location of the two neighborhoods selected as pilot sites under the auspices of this award – 
Little River and Homestead. The left frame shows a Landsat-8 satellite image of the greater Miami-Dade 
conurbation. In it there is no evidence for differential susceptibility to climate change and sea-level rise, 
in particular, beyond proximity to the coastline. The right frame, however, shows airborne bare-earth 
LiDAR altimetry data for the same area which reveals the City of Miami to be built atop a series of hills 
and valleys which owe themselves to the topography of a complex of sand shoals incised by tidal channels 
which formed 125,000 yrs. before present when sea level was 6 m higher than today and the majority of 
the S. Florida peninsula was a submerged shelf, much like the present-day Bahamas. The mild topographic 
undulation conveyed by this fossil seabed serves to spatially constrain flood risk on a hyperlocal scale. .. 8 

Figure 2.  Coastal flooding data for Little River derived from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne 
National Laboratory database using inverse distance weighted interpolation to isolines. Note how the 
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significant role in climate change effects from flooding to wind patterns and temperature/pressure 
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many flooding events caused by hurricanes or increased precipitation, sea-level rise, storm surge, and 
rising groundwater tables. The streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade 
County’s Open Data Hub, and elevation was derived from LiDAR obtained from Miami-Dade County Office 
of Resilience. Land parcels were obtained from the Miami Dade Tax Assessor and Miami-Dade Open Data 
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Figure 4. Greenness of the Little River neighborhood. Greenness is an important factor in resilience to 
climate events such as heat and flooding. Trees provide shade from solar heat and slow the rate and 
reduce the amount of precipitation that reaches the ground through water retention and partial 
evaporation within the tree canopy. Healthy tree and plant roots also promote healthy soil that can 
sequester more carbon and hold more moisture, reducing rapid runoff of water on the surface erosion 
during precipitation events. The streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade 
County’s Open Data Hub. Urban tree-canopy parcels were obtained from the Miami-Dade County Office 
of Resilience. The neighborhood, parks 500m buffer, and human population nearest parks layers were 
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Figure 5. Heat stress across the Little River neighborhood. Heat is a weather effect that can have a 
significant impact on the local community. Lack of greenness for shade or air conditioning in homes can 
further exacerbate the effect of heat on health, leading to conditions such as heat stroke, heat cramps, 
and heat exhaustion. Compared to the continental United States, South Florida averages high 
temperatures year round, due to latitude and low elevation, peaking in August, when residents are most 
at risk of heat-related illnesses. The surface temperature shown (08/09/2018) represents an August day 
surface temperature distribution over the study area. High surface temperatures in Little River tend to be 
in the urban core and industrial zones due to their heat-absorbing materials and being another source of 
heat themselves, from air conditioning exhaust and factory emissions.  The streets, rail, and water GIS 
layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County’s Open Data Hub. The surface temperature 08/09/2018 
was obtained from NASA via Landsat 8 Operational Line Imager and Thermal Infrared Sensors. Map 
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Figure 6. Access to central air conditioning in the Little River neighborhood. Indoor cooling can have a 
significant effect on reducing heat-related illness, particularly for the Little River area of Miami, which is 
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effect, humidity, and an overall warmer climate can increase risk. The streets, rail, and water GIS layers 
were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub https://gismdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The 
Census Blocks and air conditioning data was obtained from ESRI and GfK MRI. Map compiled by Abraham 
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prolonged precipitation and its impact on the built environment (buildings, roads, etc.). Drainage allows 
you to examine the path water takes on its journey from precipitation to groundwater or the sea and the 
sequence of accumulation. Stormwater Points let you further examine if they are strategically placed to 
catch runoff from drainage. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood maps show the 
areas at high or low risk of flooding, and the Coastal A Zone identifies areas prone to coastal flooding from 
storm surge, tides, and other marine events. The streets, rail, stormwater points, and 3D buildings, coastal 
zone, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub https://gis-
mdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The groundwater heights and  Flooding reports were obtained from Miami- 
Dade County Office of Resilience. The neighborhood and drainage path layers were created by A.K. Parrish 
from LiDAR and various maps and sources. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. ........................... 14 

Figure 8. Housing in Miami's Little River neighborhood. Housing plays a significant role in the impact 
weather events can have on community. Whether housing is owner- or renter occupied can have different 
post-weather event implications for residents with regard to insurance, repair, and temporary living 
arrangements. The construction date of a housing development can also have an impact on resilience to 
weather events due to changes in regulations over time (e.g, improved 1994 building code implemented 
after Hurricane Andrew). In addition to ground elevation, the freeboard (height of first floor above the 
ground) can play a significant role in mitigating flood damage to the housing inventory. The streets, rail, 2 
and 3D buildings, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub 
https://gismdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The Neighborhood, Census Blocks layers were created by A.K. 
Parrish from ESRI, U.S. Census Bureau, and various maps and sources. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) 
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Figure 9. Wealth distribution in Miami's Little River neighborhood. Wealth distribution has a significant 
impact on how households can prepare for climate change events and the options they have to address 
them. Higher wealth households may own more than one house, invest in more resilient housing, or have 
the means to find alternative housing and repair housing damaged by weather events. Lower wealth 
housholds are more likely to rent as they have fewer resources for home ownership and/or repair or may 
even be prevented from home ownership due to discriminatory policies. For example, the government-
sponsored Home Owners Loan Corporation, established in 1933, regularly discriminated against people 
trying to obtain home loans. The HOLC Redlining 1937 map layer shows "grades" for different 
neighborhoods with A=Best, B=Still Desirable, C=Definitely Declining, and D=Hazardous. The wealth 
distribution in the map shows the effects of this policy, particularly on communities of color, to this day. 
The streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub 
https://gismdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The Neighborhood, Census Blocks layers were created by A.K. 
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of oxygen in soil needed to break down pathogens in wastewater and effective aerobic treatment. This 
also results in contaminated water entering the aquifer and contaminating drinking water. Miami-Dade 
county has 108,000 septic systems, 64% of which are expected to fail by the year 2040. The Florida 
Department of Health recommends at least two feet between the bottom of the leachfield and the water 
table. The septic systems, streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's 
Open Data Hub https://gis-mdc.opendata.arcgis.com/. The septic systems layer originated with the 
Miami-Dade Health Department. The Neighborhood layer was created by A.K. Parrish from various maps 
and sources. The impacted parcels and groundwater heights layers were obtained from Miami-Dade 
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data layers taken from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory, the Miami-Dade 
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1 Background to the Project 
In collaboration with the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory, AT&T invited public 
and private colleges and universities to apply for participation in a Climate Resiliency Community 
Challenge, designed to help local communities better predict, prepare for, and adapt to the changing 
climate. Through this challenge, the grant recipients worked with local governments to conduct a risk-
based climate analysis using data from Argonne National Laboratory to address problems affecting the 
Southeast Region. This included areas such as infrastructure, public health, emergency management, or 
similar fields related to community resilience. 

Under the auspices of U-LINK – the University of Miami Laboratory for INtegrative Knowledge – an 
interdisciplinary team coalesced to answer this challenge under the ‘HyLo’ moniker – Hyper-localism: 
Transforming the Paradigm for Climate Adaptation. The HyLo team seeks to develop an easily replicable 
model of community and policymaker engagement for climate adaptation that is responsive to the 
hyperlocal conditions of neighborhoods. As part of this work, we are investigating indicators that are most 
relevant to hyperlocal decision-making to be able to develop an Integrated Climate Risk Assessment 
(ICRA), a method for neighborhoods and communities to evaluate their overall risk based on numerous 
conditions of vulnerability and security. We anticipate that this combination of a new method of 
engagement and assessment will lead to increased knowledge of locally relevant climate risks and a 
correspondingly greater capacity for informed adaptation planning. As neighborhoods and communities 
develop more thorough understandings of their immediate conditions, we expect that the municipal and 
county government agencies working in this area will find stronger community partnerships, more specific 
understandings of constituent needs, and increased opportunities for more cross-community 
collaboration in climate adaptation planning. 

The mapping, workflows, and resources captured in this report are also archived on the HyLo website - 
https://www.hyloclimate.com/ - which is the living repository of the HyLo project and its philosophy. 

 

2 The Hyperlocal ‘HyLo’ Philosophy 
HyLo is motivated by the recognition of four problems that are as relevant in South Florida as they are 
globally. As follows: 

1. Most climate adaptation initiatives focus on broad-scale data and analyses which tilt toward 
capital-intensive engineered solutions. 

2. This scale limits the capacity for planning and policy to address the finely grained realities of 
vulnerability and risk – most notably social and cultural dimensions that distinguish locations. 

3. Conventional-planning processes miss the key determinants for individual and collective action – 
demonstrating a limited capacity to effectively engage the residents impacted. 

4. These limitations of data, scale, and community engagement circumscribe most resilience 
planning, restricting agency to a top-down model, which can exacerbate distrust and limit broader 
public involvement in adaptation policy. 

 

https://www.hyloclimate.com/
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To counter these problems, HyLo coalesces around four solutions, which are: 

1. A novel method of collecting and integrating hyperlocal data to engage and empower residents 
to address the escalating impacts of physical, social, and economic disruptions. 

2. Fulfilled using Integrated Climate Risk Assessments (ICRAs) that enable a hyperlocal mapping of 
vulnerabilities ranging across the spectrum of social and environmental risks. 

3. Mapping that draws on publicly accessible data to enable visualization of conditions as the scale 
of residents’ neighborhoods. 

4. A standardized and transparent method that can serve as a foundation for strengthening 
community bonds, increasing residents’ agency to prioritize needs and advocate for action. 

 

3 The HyLo Team 
The HyLo team is made up of faculty, staff, and graduate students from the University of Miami’s 
Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science, School of Communication, School of Architecture, 
Abess Center for Ecosystem Science and Policy, and the Rosenstiel and Richter Libraries. The team is 
sponsored by the University of Miami’s Laboratory for INtegrative Knowledge (U-LINK) program to 
support innovative interdisciplinary research in partnership with community and governmental 
organizations. Additional information about the HyLo team and our work can be found here on our 
website.  

 

4 Study Areas – Two Miami Pilot Projects 
Supported by funding from AT&T, two pilot projects were selected to develop and assess the HyLo method 
(Fig. 1). First, Little River, located in northeast Miami, is a culturally diverse neighborhood that spans 
across the jurisdictions of Miami-Dade County and the cities of Miami and El Portal. The second pilot was 
Homestead in southwest Miami-Dade, the second oldest city and agricultural center in Miami-Dade 
County. The two study sites were selected in dialogue with HyLo’s community partners, drawing on their 
experience and staff in these locations. Both Little River and Homestead are notable for their diverse social 
structure and perceived high near-term vulnerability to climate change. 

 

https://www.hyloclimate.com/
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Figure 1.  Location of the two neighborhoods selected as pilot sites under the auspices of this award – 
Little River and Homestead. The left frame shows a Landsat-8 satellite image of the greater Miami-Dade 
conurbation. In it there is no evidence for differential susceptibility to climate change and sea-level rise, 
in particular, beyond proximity to the coastline. The right frame, however, shows airborne bare-earth 
LiDAR altimetry data for the same area which reveals the City of Miami to be built atop a series of hills 
and valleys which owe themselves to the topography of a complex of sand shoals incised by tidal channels 
which formed 125,000 yrs. before present when sea level was 6 m higher than today and the majority of 
the S. Florida peninsula was a submerged shelf, much like the present-day Bahamas. The mild topographic 
undulation conveyed by this fossil seabed serves to spatially constrain flood risk on a hyperlocal scale. 
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5 Integration of Data from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne 
National Laboratory 

The U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory data commissioned by AT&T enabled the 
team to produce detailed maps at the fine-grained scale of individual neighborhoods so that community 
members can more easily identify climate risks most pertinent to their individual location (Figs. 2 through 
10). Changing climate produces myriad social, environmental, and infrastructural challenges for 
communities. In Miami, these challenges span flooding, heat stress, intensified storms, and increased 
prevalence of tropical diseases, such as the zika virus. But just as flooding is unequally distributed due to 
Miami’s topography, the threats of climate change fall on a city dealing with gaping wealth disparities, 
with disadvantaged neighborhoods facing an amplification of hazards. Understanding this mosaic of risks 
requires spatially explicit data that extend well into the future. Much of these data come from highly 
sophisticated climate models that lie beyond our own capability to design and run. The data 
commissioned by AT&T from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory nimbly bridge 
this gap and allow the HyLo Team access to the most robust understanding of the future climate scenarios 
at the fine resolution relevant to a single neighborhood. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.  Coastal flooding data for Little River derived from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne 
National Laboratory database using inverse distance weighted interpolation to isolines. Note how the 
Miami River follows a pre-existing Pleistocene topographic low between two paleo submarine sand 
shoals. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 3. A compendium of topographic data for the Little River neighborhood. Topography plays a 
significant role in climate change effects from flooding to wind patterns and temperature/pressure 
gradients. Situated in a coastal flat low-lying South Florida, the Little River neighborhood is susceptible to 
many flooding events caused by hurricanes or increased precipitation, sea-level rise, storm surge, and 
rising groundwater tables. The streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade 
County’s Open Data Hub, and elevation was derived from LiDAR obtained from Miami-Dade County Office 
of Resilience. Land parcels were obtained from the Miami Dade Tax Assessor and Miami-Dade Open Data 
Hub. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 4. Greenness of the Little River neighborhood. Greenness is an important factor in resilience to 
climate events such as heat and flooding. Trees provide shade from solar heat and slow the rate and 
reduce the amount of precipitation that reaches the ground through water retention and partial 
evaporation within the tree canopy. Healthy tree and plant roots also promote healthy soil that can 
sequester more carbon and hold more moisture, reducing rapid runoff of water on the surface erosion 
during precipitation events. The streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade 
County’s Open Data Hub. Urban tree-canopy parcels were obtained from the Miami-Dade County Office 
of Resilience. The neighborhood, parks 500m buffer, and human population nearest parks layers were 
created by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 5. Heat stress across the Little River neighborhood. Heat is a weather effect that can have a 
significant impact on the local community. Lack of greenness for shade or air conditioning in homes can 
further exacerbate the effect of heat on health, leading to conditions such as heat stroke, heat cramps, 
and heat exhaustion. Compared to the continental United States, South Florida averages high 
temperatures year round, due to latitude and low elevation, peaking in August, when residents are most 
at risk of heat-related illnesses. The surface temperature shown (08/09/2018) represents an August day 
surface temperature distribution over the study area. High surface temperatures in Little River tend to be 
in the urban core and industrial zones due to their heat-absorbing materials and being another source of 
heat themselves, from air conditioning exhaust and factory emissions.  The streets, rail, and water GIS 
layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County’s Open Data Hub. The surface temperature 08/09/2018 
was obtained from NASA via Landsat 8 Operational Line Imager and Thermal Infrared Sensors. Map 
compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 6. Access to central air conditioning in the Little River neighborhood. Indoor cooling can have a 
significant effect on reducing heat-related illness, particularly for the Little River area of Miami, which is 
situated in an urban subtropical setting where exposure to high temperatures from the urban heat island 
effect, humidity, and an overall warmer climate can increase risk. The streets, rail, and water GIS layers 
were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub https://gismdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The 
Census Blocks and air conditioning data was obtained from ESRI and GfK MRI. Map compiled by Abraham 
(Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 7. Hydrology of the Little River neighborhood. Hydrology is an important aspect in understanding 
weather events involving water such as hurricanes, storms, sea level and water table rise, and heavy or 
prolonged precipitation and its impact on the built environment (buildings, roads, etc.). Drainage allows 
you to examine the path water takes on its journey from precipitation to groundwater or the sea and the 
sequence of accumulation. Stormwater Points let you further examine if they are strategically placed to 
catch runoff from drainage. The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) flood maps show the 
areas at high or low risk of flooding, and the Coastal A Zone identifies areas prone to coastal flooding from 
storm surge, tides, and other marine events. The streets, rail, stormwater points, and 3D buildings, coastal 
zone, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub https://gis-
mdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The groundwater heights and  Flooding reports were obtained from Miami- 
Dade County Office of Resilience. The neighborhood and drainage path layers were created by A.K. Parrish 
from LiDAR and various maps and sources. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 8. Housing in Miami's Little River neighborhood. Housing plays a significant role in the impact 
weather events can have on community. Whether housing is owner- or renter occupied can have different 
post-weather event implications for residents with regard to insurance, repair, and temporary living 
arrangements. The construction date of a housing development can also have an impact on resilience to 
weather events due to changes in regulations over time (e.g, improved 1994 building code implemented 
after Hurricane Andrew). In addition to ground elevation, the freeboard (height of first floor above the 
ground) can play a significant role in mitigating flood damage to the housing inventory. The streets, rail, 2 
and 3D buildings, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub 
https://gismdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The Neighborhood, Census Blocks layers were created by A.K. 
Parrish from ESRI, U.S. Census Bureau, and various maps and sources. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) 
Parrish. 
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Figure 9. Wealth distribution in Miami's Little River neighborhood. Wealth distribution has a significant 
impact on how households can prepare for climate change events and the options they have to address 
them. Higher wealth households may own more than one house, invest in more resilient housing, or have 
the means to find alternative housing and repair housing damaged by weather events. Lower wealth 
housholds are more likely to rent as they have fewer resources for home ownership and/or repair or may 
even be prevented from home ownership due to discriminatory policies. For example, the government-
sponsored Home Owners Loan Corporation, established in 1933, regularly discriminated against people 
trying to obtain home loans. The HOLC Redlining 1937 map layer shows "grades" for different 
neighborhoods with A=Best, B=Still Desirable, C=Definitely Declining, and D=Hazardous. The wealth 
distribution in the map shows the effects of this policy, particularly on communities of color, to this day. 
The streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's Open Data Hub 
https://gismdc.opendata.arcgis.com. The Neighborhood, Census Blocks layers were created by A.K. 
Parrish from ESRI, U.S. Census Bureau, and various maps and sources. The Home Owners Loan Corporation 
(HOLC) Redlining 1937 layer was obtained from https://dsl.richmond.edu/. Map compiled by Abraham 
(Abe) Parrish. 
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Figure 10. Septic Systems in Miami's Little River neighborhood. Septic systems need enough unsaturated 
soil between the leachfield and the groundwater table to effectively filter wastewater. Rising groundwater 
tables due to sea level rise and increased precipitation reduces the amount of unsaturated soil needed 
for septic systems to filter wastewater. Increased rain and higher temperatures also reduce the amount 
of oxygen in soil needed to break down pathogens in wastewater and effective aerobic treatment. This 
also results in contaminated water entering the aquifer and contaminating drinking water. Miami-Dade 
county has 108,000 septic systems, 64% of which are expected to fail by the year 2040. The Florida 
Department of Health recommends at least two feet between the bottom of the leachfield and the water 
table. The septic systems, streets, rail, and water GIS layers were obtained from Miami-Dade County's 
Open Data Hub https://gis-mdc.opendata.arcgis.com/. The septic systems layer originated with the 
Miami-Dade Health Department. The Neighborhood layer was created by A.K. Parrish from various maps 
and sources. The impacted parcels and groundwater heights layers were obtained from Miami-Dade 
County Office of Resilience. Map compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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6 Resilience Lessons Courtesy of COVID-19 
Our community partners and participants have drawn connections between areas needed for 
amelioration of COVID-19 conditions that would also provide climate impact relief.  COVID-19 has served 
to underscore a lack of preparedness and resilience in Miami-Dade County. The pandemic response from 
all levels of government and the inequities that put some communities and individuals at higher risk 
should be considered as a harbinger of the county’s lack of preparedness for the near-term, let alone 
medium- and long-term impacts of climate change. Community participants have identified conditions 
relative to the pandemic as risk factors, including lack of access to green open spaces and community 
consensus regarding protective measures such as wearing masks. The relationship of parks and public 
spaces is closely related to sense of community and observance of community behavioral standards, and 
the pandemic conversations have highlighted the multiple benefits of this aspect of climate risk 
mitigation. 

 

7 Integrated Climate Risk Assessment (ICRA) 
The foundation of this project is the development of a protocol for an Integrated Climate Risk Assessment 
(ICRA) that, through hyperlocal scaled data, will enable mapping of vulnerabilities across the spectrum of 
environmental and social risks. The preliminary ICRAs we have developed enable distinctions among 
different vectors of vulnerability and risk, including economic, health, food, water, housing, 
transportation, greenness, and social and cultural dimensions (Fig. 11). 

 

 

Figure 11. Assessing vectors of vulnerability and risk 
via an Integrated Climate Risk Assessment (ICRA). 

Through this project, the team analyzed multi-dimensional, granular-scale data to develop a climate-
based risk assessment encoded with a model ICRA (Fig. 12). It is anticipated that this new level of 
knowledge will provide opportunities for decision-makers to analyze the vulnerabilities and strengths 
unique to specific communities, explore different options for climate adaptation outside of the 
conventional, infrastructure-focused approach, and inform resource allocation and policy in a more 
responsive manner. A deeper understanding of hyperlocal strengths and threats also can enable 
communities to develop a broader array of responses (physical, social, and economic), and this process 
itself could serve to strengthen existing culture and communities. 
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Figure 12. Integrated Climate Risk Assessment (ICRA) developed for the Little River neighborhood using 
data layers taken from the U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory, the Miami-Dade 
County Office of Resilience, and the public domain. In this example, bare-earth elevation data, household 
income, and access to central air conditioning are convolved into a single measure of community risk to 
changing climate. ICRA compiled by Abraham (Abe) Parrish. 
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8 Preliminary Results from HyLo Community Sessions 
8.1 Background to Community Sessions 
Using Communication as Design (CAD) as an analytic tool in planning the HyLo community sessions to 
integrate photovoice, design thinking, and data-driven risk models – many predicated on data assimilated 
from U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory – into the hyperlocalism protocol for 
community-engaged climate adaptation. A CAD approach reveals unintended consequences for many 
photovoice studies, and design features that privilege top-down approaches in design thinking. These two 
approaches, however, often lack data and educational tools to help drive solutions. We engaged in 
feasibility tests in Miami-Dade County, a region with high levels of variation in social, natural, and built 
environments within neighborhoods and even on the same street or block. Additionally, based on the 
review of photovoice, design thinking, and ICRA processes, we developed a conceptual model to help 
assess the overall functioning and impact of the HyLo approach. The model proposes that the integration 
of these approaches will (a) enhance community engagement, risk awareness, individual agency, and 
social connectedness (b) enable more effective individual, neighborhood and community climate 
adaptation decision-making; (c) provide a foundation for constructive community member and policy-
maker communication; (d) develop new co-produced knowledge and innovative approaches to climate 
adaptation to inform policy makers; and (e) to increase coordination across key stakeholders in climate 
adaptation. This model provides a framework for evaluating the impact of the HyLo approach in future 
studies. Prototyped in Miami, our hyperlocal approach should ultimately offer an innovative, broadly 
replicable, and cost-effective method for climate adaptation across the globe. 

We had four key research questions we wished to address with our community sessions. 

1. What are the key concerns related to climate change expressed by community members through 
photovoice? 

2. Do concerns vary by geographic location? 
3. What are the most pressing issues and potential solutions for these solutions as expressed by 

community members through design thinking? 
4. What is the impact of our process on community and individual capacity? 

 

8.2 Community Session Procedures 
Approach: To address these questions, we focused our community sessions on neighborhoods in Little 
River and Homestead, both in Miami-Dade County. Little River is an unincorporated community within 
the jurisdiction of Miami-Dade County; Homestead is an independent municipality located at the south 
end of Miami-Dade County, with a long history of agricultural settlement and more recently and suburban 
residential land use.  

Participants: Overall, 28 community members, including 10 from Little River and surrounding 
communities and 18 from Homestead, participated in some or all of the sessions,. The results presented 
in this report are based on the 22 participants who participated in three or more sessions. 

Sessions: We had intended to run the sessions in person, but COVID-19 forced a transition to online. 
Sessions were organized in collaboration with our community partners, CLEO and Catalyst Miami. The 
research team from the University of Miami provided technical support by hosting the Zoom meetings, 

https://cleoinstitute.org/
https://www.catalystmiami.org/
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assigning breakout rooms, assembling photovoice stories, annotating and capturing design thinking slides, 
and assisting in facilitation where needed. Community partners led the sessions and were primary 
facilitators. 

With the shift to online workshops, we realized that interaction would be limited if all participants met in 
one large group. As such, we designed sessions around breakout rooms limited to four to six-participants 
each. We kept all six community members together for the Little River sessions, and began each 
Homestead session with all members together, and then opened four breakout rooms with four 
participants each. Additionally, members from Miami Dade County and City of Miami government offices 
(including resilience offices, parks, and recreation) observed each session and engaged in discussion 
where appropriate. 

We began with a joint session to introduce climate change concepts and the photovoice process to all 
participants. We held three subsequent sessions for each location – three for Little River and three for 
Homestead so that participants could focus on needs of their local community. Sessions included a 
presentation of photovoice stories and discussion of common themes, an introduction to maps and 
introduction to design thinking with a focus on discovery of experiences and frames for understanding, 
and the final session again focused on design thinking, but with an emphasis on potential solutions 
through an impact effort matrix and then through a build phase during which relevant partners and actors 
were identified, followed by discussion with key local and government leaders. 

 

8.3 Results from Community Sessions 
We are still analyzing data from our sessions, so the results presented in this report are strictly preliminary 
and subject to modification. 

RQ1: What are the key concerns related to climate change expressed by community members through 
photovoice? 

Each participant submitted four photovoice stories. Participant photovoice stories were varied, but initial 
analysis shows the following key themes (some stories had multiple themes). 

Participants had key concerns about flooding from storms and sea level rise (n=10);  sustainability, with a 
focus on trash (n=11), food and water (n=5); drought and water levels (n=5); alternate forms of 
transportation (n=5); concerns with impacts of climate change on ocean life and animals (n=4); trees, 
nature, and green space (n=5); COIVD-19 (n=1); solar power (n=2), increasing strength of storms (n=5); 
people and community (n=3); impacts of extreme heat (n=10), general climate issues (n=2); mitigation 
(n=1); agriculture (n=4); development and construction (n=7); pollution of air and water (n=3); and traffic 
(n=3).  

Herein are examples of photovoice stories. The figure captions provided by our participants are quoted 
below in italics to indicate their own words during the community sessions: 
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Figure 13. Farm workers are on the 
front lines of the climate crisis. 
Outdoor labor means being 
susceptible to the elements which can 
lead to heat stress and other health 
problems. 
(Homestead Participant)
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Figure 14. Miami Weather. Flood 
water is mainly dirty water that carries 
waterborne diseases and possibly 
chemicals that can affect the quality of 
soil in the environment. The water 
supply in an area may get polluted 
from flood water resulting in diseases 
and epidemic. Many animals die during 
a flood because their habitats have 
been destroyed. 
(Little River Participant)

 

 

Figure 15. Broken Transit. In the picture 
we see a dilapidated bus stop bench. 
The lack of shade and broken bench 
make public transportation for seniors 
or community members traveling with 
small children dangerous. The photo 
speaks to the importance of having bus 
stops with proper protection from the 
elements and a proper seating area for 
Liberty City. A possible solution to the 
lack of adequate bus shelters in our 
community is working with the local 
government to implement the 
appropriate shelters at bus stops in 
areas where vulnerable populations to 
the heat, like seniors and children, 
depend on public transportation 
system. 
(Homestead Participant)
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Figure 16. One of our community participants located another flooded street off I-95 and Exit 7 behind 
the wall. They decided not to drive through the puddle of water just for precaution. The tree and grass 
area are the back of an elementary school. 
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Figure 17.  Humans have erected gas 
stations And Stop signs and Do Not 
Enter Signs And Right Turn Only signs 
And Street Name signs and Interstate 
signs And Gas Prices signs and Traffic 
lights And Street lights and rail systems 
and highways. Still he stands at the 
intersection of it all And bends, when 
necessary, Like the surrounding trees 
Surviving human and auto exhaust His 
plastic trash bag nearly bursts a From 
all the trash In over 90-degree 
weather. 
 
(Little River Participant)

 

RQ2: Do concerns vary by geographic location? 

One of the key themes of our work is that hyperlocal conditions vary and that concerns are likely to vary 
as well. We see evidence of this in the differences between key concerns from the Little River and 
Homestead participants. While we have not yet run statistical analysis on the differences, we have 
observed differences in some themes. Participants from Homestead were much more likely to contribute 
stories focused on agriculture, extreme heat, sustainability (trash), drought, and 
development/construction. Little River participants focused more on trees and shade, particularly as it 
relates to public transportation, community and people, and traffic and alternate transportation. 
Members of both communities were concerned with flooding and storms. 
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Table 1. Preliminary data collated on themes of community Photovoicing. 
 

Homestead (1) 
LR (2) 

Each number represents a theme in a photovoice story 

Trees/green Sustainability/ 
trash/consumerism 

Drought/water/ 
land 

Transportation/bike/ 
walk 

Ocean 
life/animals 

2,2 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,2,2 1,1,1,1,1 1, 1,2,2,2 1,1,1,1 
Community Covid Food/water 

sustainability 
solar storms 

2,2,2 1 1,1,1,1,1 1,1 1,1,1,1,2 
Food/ 
sustainability 

Heat/health Flooding/storms 
/sea level rise 

climate Mitigation/ 
nature 

2 1,1,1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2 1,1,1,1,2,2,2,2,2,2 1,1 1 
Agriculture Development Nature/green 

space 
Traffic Pollution 

1,1,1,1 1,1,1,1,1,1,2 1,1,2 2,2,1 1,1,1 
 

RQ3: What are the most pressing issues and potential solutions for these solutions as expressed by 
community members through design thinking? 

The goal of design thinking is, in part, to move from individual concerns to the most pressing concerns of 
a group. As such, not all issues are likely to be discussed in the design thinking stage. Design thinking 
involves critical discussion as a group to help distill ideas and reach agreement. While our process brings 
in individual experience through the photovoice process, participants are free to advance and discuss 
concerns they see as most pressing. While most of the issues discussed represent the stories told in 
photovoice, additional issues and concerns are raised by participants. For example, the issue of homeless 
populations and noise were raised in Little River design thinking. In Homestead, issues like covid-19 and 
safety received significantly more discussion in design thinking than they did in photovoice, as did 
discussion around people and community. Table 2 presents the raw themes discussed in each of the 
design-thinking sessions.  

 

Table 2. Summary of themes arising out of design-thinking sessions. LR = Little River, H1 = Homestead 
breakout room 1, and so on. 
 

 Discover/Daily experience Frame/leading 
challenges 

Impact/effort Build 

LR Flood, homeless, heat, rain, 
traffic, noise, engagement, 
community 

Housing and 
employment, 
shelter, flooding 
and mobility, 
renewable 
energy, crime, 
green 

Involvement, 
incentive planting, 
trash cans by 
transit, trees near 
transit 
Urban gardens, 
shade on 
playground, green 
jobs 

Volunteers, local orgs, 
elected officials, parks 
and rec, community 
members, schools, 
churches, art groups, 
farms and nurseries, 
FPL 

H1 Development/green, 
flooding, vandals, 

Lack of awareness 
Housing/high rent 

Repair roads and 
potholes, more 

City planning, 
activists/organizers, 
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consumerism, traffic, rent, 
hopeless, lack of awareness 
and compassion, ride 
sharing, congestion 

Roads/traffic 
Reduce 
packaging, reduce 
traffic, educate 
community 
petition govt, 
incentive electric 
cars, driving 
restrictions 

recycle bins, 
marketing 
campaign about 
resource use, 
increase train 
system to Florida 
city, revision of 
highways and 
transit, affordable 
homes, rent 
control 

architects, 
commissioners, 
community members 

H2 Traffic/construction, 
flooding, COVID-19/safety, 
mask mandates, timely 
completion of roads, more 
time with family, increased 
risk of accidents, sick family 
and friends, complain 

Finish one project 
before new 
construction, 
vaccine, political 
leadership, mask 
mandate, work 
together, 
improved sewer 
system for 
flooding 

Drive less, 
educate for kind 
drivers, educate 
storm readiness, 
policy to reduce 
driving, complete 
one project before 
starting another 

City of Homestead, 
County commission, 
mayor, experts on 
driving etiquette, non-
profits, public, lobbying 
firms/construction, 
tailored ed programs, 
students, teachers, 
other groups 

H3 Extreme flooding, farms 
sold, locals priced out, 
water pollution, hurricanes, 
high water, “mount 
trashmore”, loss of electric, 
air quality, extreme heat, 
difficulty breathing, 
skepticism of science, 
proactive for future 
generation, funding, lack of 
awareness, flood insurance, 
community buy in, drainage 
system, relocate 
“trashmore” 

Flooding, 
improved 
drainage, 
heat 

Meaningful train 
routes to reduce 
traffic, carbon 
footprint, trash 
cans, solar, 
educate about 
hurricane 
preparedness, 
climate change,  

Mayor, teachers, 
elected officials, non-
profits, students, social 
media, tik-tok 
 
Educate, neighborhood 
cleanup, bus stop 
shelters, energy 
efficient buses, 
irrigation systems, 
shade trees, traffic 
reduction, reduce 
carbon footprint 

H4 Overpopulation, traffic, 
stress, overbuilding without 
green, trash, pollution, 
flooding, lack of concern, 
trees/shade 

Too much traffic, 
trash, lack of heat 
resilience, need 
better transit, 
cleaner 
environment, 
green roofs and 
walls for comfort, 
work from home 

Bikes, carpooling, 
walking, more 
sidewalks, 
improved 
infrastructure and 
shade, more 
busways, more 
park and ride lots, 
free service to 
busways,  

Dept of transit and 
public works, 
commissioners, 
neighbors and 
community members, 
employers, transit 
alliance, use facebook 
and digital tools for 
outreach. 

 

The following worksheets illustrate the real-time discussion in one breakout room in Homestead, 
beginning with Discover: daily experience, moving to Frame: leading challenges, then to Imagine: 
impact/effort, and finally Build: everyone who can take this forward.  
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Figure 18. Discussion worksheet in one breakout room in Homestead under the theme of ‘Daily 
Experience’. 
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Figure 19. Discussion worksheet in one breakout room in Homestead under the theme of ‘Leading 
Challenges’. 
 

 

Figure 20. Discussion worksheet in one breakout room in Homestead under the theme of ‘Impact’. 
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Figure 21. Discussion worksheet in one breakout room in Homestead under the theme of ‘Build’. 
 

RQ4: What is the impact of our process on community and individual capacity? 

To determine the impact of our process on community and individual capacity we created or adapted 
existing measures to assess community assets and risks and to evaluate the effectiveness and impact of 
our community engagement process in increasing: social connectedness, community engagement, 
individual agency, risk awareness, communication competence, and communication apprehension. Our 
protocol and measures were approved for in-person and online engagement (approved for COVID-19 
processes) by the University of Miami institutional review board.  Results are based on a matched sample 
(those who completed both pre- and post-test). As this is a new survey and we have a very small sample 
size, these results should be seen as preliminary and interpreted with caution. 

 

8.4 Community Session Measures 
Social Connectedness measures the degree to a person feels meaningful connection within their 
neighborhood (Orpana, Lang, & Yurkowski, 2019) and was measured using an adapted 5-item Likert-type 
scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree) with reliability of Cronbach’s alpha = .87. Items include 
statements such as “There is someone in my neighborhood I could talk to about important decisions in 
my life,” and “I have relationships in my neighborhood where my know-how and ability are recognized.”  

Individual Agency items were adapted from Shealy, Godwin, & Gardner, H. (2017, June), and measured 
using a 5-item Likert-type scale. Reliability of Cronbach’s alpha =.87. Items included such statements as “I 
can make my neighborhood stronger to deal with future climate change,” and “I can be a resource for my 
neighborhood for knowledge about future climate change and what we can do about it.” 
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Communication Apprehension was measured using 4 items from McCroskey, (1982), Personal Report of 
Communication Apprehension, and presented a reliability of Cronbach’s alpha = .55. Item analysis 
resulted in dropping two items which improved reliability to .71. Items included statements such as 
“Generally, I am comfortable while participating in meetings/group discussions about climate change,” 
and “I like to get involved in group discussions about climate change.” 

Communication Competence was measured using 3 items from McCroskey’s communication 
competence measure and had a reliability of Cronbach’s alpha = .90. Participants responded to the 
statement “please indicate how good you would be at talking about climate change and what to do about 
it” for the following items: Talk in a group or meeting of friends or acquaintances; Talk in a group or 
meeting of strangers, Talk in a group or meeting with members of local government. 

Threat Assessment items were adapted from Florida: Public opinion on climate change (Leiserowitz & 
Broad) and split into perceived threat and threat likelihood. Perceived threat from climate change was 
measured using a two-item measure and had a reliability of Cronbach’s alpha = .92. Items included: “How 
serious of a threat is climate change to you and your family?” and “How serious of a threat is climate 
change to your local neighborhood?” Threat likelihood was measured using a 6-item measure and had a 
reliability of Cronbach’s alpha = .89. Items included statements assessing the likelihood of neighborhood 
impacts from “Stronger and more frequent storms and hurricanes,” “Droughts and water shortage,” 
“Flooding,” and Sea level rise. 

Neighborhood Asset Quality was measured using 10 items and had a reliability of Cronbach’s alpha = .98. 
Participants ranked what the liked (from strongly dislike to strongly like) about their neighborhood on 
items such as: housing (affordability and type), quality of local services, access to public transportation, 
and parks and open spaces. 

 

Results: We conducted paired sample t-tests to examine changes on our variables of interest from before 
to after the workshop sessions. Overall, we saw few significant changes, with threat perception 
approaching significant increase from pre- (M=3.77) to post-test (M = 4.41), t(10)=-2.219, p=.051.  
Additionally, Social Connectedness saw a significant increase from pre- (M=12.50) to post-test (M=15.25), 
t(7) = -3.194, p=.015. 

While we had hoped to see increases in personal agency and communication competence and decreases 
in communication apprehension, the small sample size is problematic. Additionally,  the shift to online 
sessions from in-person sessions likely created its own set of communication challenges. We are 
examining the protocols to make improvements for future sessions. 

 

8.5 Unexpected Findings from Community Sessions and Lessons Learned  
We hypothesized that the interaction of mapping toward an ICRA as a foundation for a photovoice and 
design thinking protocol would enhance community engagement, yield co-produced hyperlocal 
knowledge, increase risk awareness, enhance individual agency, and increase social connectedness. We 
administered pre- and post-workshop surveys to quantify these factors and are in the process of analyzing 
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data from the sessions. We noticed throughout the sessions a progressive advancement of participants’ 
skillsets and increased levels of observation and assertiveness. We had not expected the degree to which 
participants, who had little-to-no experience with mapping, would be eager to engage with our 
hyperlocal-scaled maps. This pushed our team to create a dedicated online map portal (Homestead 
interactive map, Little River interactive map) to enable ongoing participant access and to shift from static 
to interactive map engagement. County staff are now also using this portal in their resilience work. This 
experience has further inspired us to consider developing a protocol for integrating the photovoice work 
within the map sets.  

 

9 Conclusion 
The power of linking deep, shared information and broadly diverse perspectives is essential to developing 
creative approaches to challenges of the magnitude of climate impacts on society. Cross-sector 
partnerships, such as the one established between the University of Miami and AT&T, allow for 
interdisciplinary exploration of new ways to think about climate science, preparation, and policy 
implementation. With private organizations like AT&T providing assets like environmental data and other 
resources, expert teams, like ours, can create richer models and deepen our understanding of the present 
and future risks we want to communicate to the people whose lives will be directly affected by climate 
change. It is already evident that the outcome of this fusion is more than the sum of its parts—both 
academia and AT&T benefit—and through this partnership, they can deliver meaningful change in at-risk 
communities and strengthen the ongoing work of not-for-profit organizations striving to build resilience 
in the face of a changing climate and other uncertainties. 
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